Youth Supervision Policy

CLASS/PROGRAM PICK-UP AND DROP-OFF:

- All parents/caregivers with children under the age of 13, who are enrolled in programs, are responsible for ensuring their children are dropped off and picked up directly where the program takes place.
- A late fee of $10 per 30 minutes will be applied 15 minutes after class/program ends and child must be picked up at Kids Club.
- Children under the age of 14 may not be in the building unsupervised.

DROP-IN SUPERVISION POLICY: Parents/caregivers of children under 14 must be on site at all times. If your child is 14 and older, we strongly encourage you to remain in the building. See specific rules below.

Open Fields & Open Courts

- **Ages 10 & under:** Must be accompanied by an adult at all times.
- **Ages 11-13:** Must have a parent/caregiver present in the facility.
- **Ages 14 & older:** Allowed to use the Fields, Courts and Activity Pool unattended.

Aquatic Center (Lap Pool & Water Park)

- **Ages 5 & under:** Must have a parent/caregiver with them in the activity pool at all times.
- **Ages 6-10:** Must have a parent/guardian (minimum 18 years) with them on the deck (both pool and Activity Pool) and in the locker rooms at all times.
- **Ages 11-13:** Must have a parent/caregiver present in the facility.
- **Ages 14 & older:** Allowed to use the pools without direct supervision.